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Having two huge box office successes with "Main Hoon Na" and "Om".n | Shah Rukh Khan | Deepika Padukone | Sonu Sud | Baman Irani. In 2010, Aamir Khan and Shah Rukh Khan jointly founded the U-Kids Charitable Foundation to address issues related to the employment of children and their families, the provision of material
assistance to children and families. In 2012, Aamin Khan established the Amin Khan Award, which honors the most talented individuals in film, music, poetry, television and sports from India. Twelve winners of the award in different years were named by Aamir Khan. The work of Aamir Khan is characterized by a very subtle sense of
style and melodic melodic performance. Often, through his songs, which reflect the desire for the best, he sets himself the goal of setting new standards for Indian pop art. He gathers around him talented performers who are able to surpass the current standards. On his birthday, October 10, the final exams at the State Academy of Arts
begin, preparing famous actors, musicians and dancers for the upcoming fights for the right to be the best in their field. Since 2011, Aamir Khan and Shah Rukh Khan have held the record for the most nominations at the Filmfare Awards South in the Best Supporting Actor category, with 26 actors. Nominations in 2011 included Aamir
Khan in the Gangster Drama category for Perfume: The Story of a Murderer. From childhood, Aamiri Khan showed a love for the theater. Aamira Khan had his first experience in theatrical activities at the celebration of the 60th anniversary of His Highness Amit Bey (2007). Later, the young man participated in amateur performances,
mainly held in restaurants. His parents encouraged Aamir to develop his acting skills, but he showed no interest in theater. In elementary school, he attended a boys' college, but was unable to receive a satisfactory education there. Aamirin's interest in theaters did not fade over the years. Four years spent in the Tashkurgan Sufi monastery

in Nepal helped the young man discover his acting talent. During his stay in the monastery, Aamirtha suffered a series of painful experiences. All the time sy
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